
KI1E FLYING AT SEA.

An Effective hj-- tf rnmpnrlnn lllmh
Level Tetniiernturca In Dif-

ferent rineea.

Kites carrying
nnd other Instruments have

been Bent up to various heights over
land by moans of balloons and kites,
and a pood deal has thus been learned
about thi condition of the atmosphere
over continental areas. It Is possible
that the. rate of cooling with asrent
may not be the same over the orean.
Perhaps differences may be dis-
covered, too, when Investigation has
gone far enough. At any rate, for a
year or two past this sort of experi-
ment has been contemplated eagerly
by a few enthusiasts, and a little has
actually been accomplished.

In one rrspert there Is a notable dif-

ference between the two classes of
work. On land the observer and his
wlndlnss arc stationary, and the kite
runs out as far as it can. At sea tho
kite, or string of kites, Is hauled by a
moving tug or steamship.

W. H. Dines, In Nature, tells of some
work done last summer off the west
coast of Scotland, under the auspices

SCIENTIFIC KITE FLYING.

of th Royal Meteorological society.
The style of kite employed resembled
the Hargrave pattern of box 'kite In
general design. It was four-sldt- d. and
.orupojod of two cells, one ahead of
the other. The opening in front,
though, instead of having square cor-

ners, was diamond shaped. Mr. Dines
calls it a "rhombus kite." The two
diameters of the diamond were six feet
ind three feet by six inches, while the
length of the kite was seven feet six
inches. Steel wire was used for a kite
string. Operations were conducted
from the stern of a small tug,' 55 feet
long and 14 Va feet wide.

She was stationed near Crlnan, and,
except on Sundays, ascents were made
rom her deck every day, no matter
what the weather, from July 8 to Au-rti- st

26. The vessel could not steam
more than seven knots, and the wind
eloclty necessary to raise a kite la
rom nine to 12 knots, so that on ns

when it was a dead calm no
Lite could be started. It happened,
aowever, that no day was calm
hroughout, so that some time during

.he hours of daylight the opportunity
)f reaching at least 1,600 feot elevation

afforded. Mr. Dines adds, how-ive- r:

"Had the tug been capable of
en Instead of seven knots, I have lit
le doubt that a height of 6,000 feet
night have been attained every day."

Ordinarily, the strain on the wire
vas not allowed to exceed 40 or 50

ounds, although the wire had been
.ested up to 300. If more than one
:lte was sent up on the same lino the
strain for each branch was kept with-- n

the limits specified. This would be
ontrolled by altering the speed and
ilrcctlon of the boat to suit the wind.
)ne of the fruits of last year's work is
embodied in the following paragraph:

"A further result of the observations
ihow3 that the temperature of Ben
Vevls (the highest mountain in Great
Jritaln, its elevation being 4,40fi feet)
.vas in every instance below that of
he free afr at the same level some 60
niles to tho southwest, often from five
0 eight degrees Fahrenheit below.
That the two air temperatures should
lave agreed was hardly expected, but
he difference was very marked, and It
1 desirable that the experiments
hould be repeated in the same locality
o confirm the result. Tho fact, how-
ever, that the summit of the nioun-al- n

is go ofren wrapped in clouds,
vhen the sky is clear elsewhere, tends
o show that the summit must be un-'u- ly

cold, and It seems likely that the
ffect is produced by the cooling of the
lr as it is forced up the mountain
lope. In fact, the cloud level on all
ao mountains and hills in the neighb-
orhood was always much below the
olnt at which the kites entered the
!ouds. It is also known from the inf-
erences In the barometer on I3en Nevis
nd the values computed from read-ng- s

at iho base that the temperature
f tho Intermediate layers of air Is not
ruly represented by the mean derived
rom the summit and sea levc' temper-.tures- ."

Ielielnna Slimmer Siinnahea,
Crook necks or saucer, the summer

'quash, Is a delicate vegetable, and one
lot served often enough on the aver-
se table. It contains little real nutil-ien- t,

but Is one of those vegetables
vhose mission it Is to assist digestion
A other food and to afford that variety
which helps the appetite. Wash and
riare one or two and cut into square
,'ilec.es. Tut the pieces into boiling wa-e- r

and cook for 20 or 30 minutes.
Orain off every drop ot water and

at with a potato masher until quite
raooth. Stir into the squash a small

-- upful of milk, a tablespoonful of melt-)-d

'
butter, two beaten eggs, pepper and

tult. Better still, stir all theao togeth-
er and add to the squash after mixing.
Turn into a buttered dlsh.sprlnkle with
Vead crumbs and bits of butter and
bake. "'iJ

lUuEkCULOiiS CAMPcS.

Hon-- Cnnanmptlvea' et AVcIt, or t
l.rnr,; I'rolonu l.lfc, lr l)rllln

Out of Doors,

It Is truly an ca?y and enjoyable way
of getting well for any erne who Is a lover
of nature, for, as has boon stated, tho
malu principle carried out Ir to get In
touch with that which Is out of doors to
bo amid the trees, continually breathing
the air purified by natural processes, to
exercise and eat and skip, If possible,
wilh the sky for a canopy. The medical
man of the olden time would Indeed bo
shocked If he could visit one of these
places, to see Invalids hard ot
work In the forests making their camps,
lolling about In hammocks In summer
with heads uncovered, and lying muffled
in blankets and furs In the sunlight In
tho dead of winter, with no shelter but
the blue sky above them. 15ut these are
only some of the ways In which health
Is sought. rat tents who are able to
stand the exercise amuse themselves by
clearing away the snow from the. veran-
das In the winter even the women
handling the broom and shovel and

It. Coasting on the hlllslu'8 Is
another stranee recreation for these
whom we call consumptives encouraged
at the Massachusetts Institutions. Phys
ical culture Is one of the requisites for
those who ere able to attempt It, and
daily a dozen or a score of patients are
put through the simple movements, un
der tho guidance of perhaps one of their
number or a member of the medical
staff. The tent life Is a part of the rou
tine of the women In summer as well as
of the men, and It Is an actual fact that
in Massachusetts gome of the women
have erected their own camps for win-

ter, decorating the walls with posters
and photographs, and converting them
Into miniature club houses, where they
occupy themselves In conversation, read-
ing, sewing and various games.

These camps are unique in many re-

spects. The buildings are compng"d of
but three sides, that facing the south
being left open. They are simply sheds,
having a floor to prevent the dampness
from the ground affecting the inmates.
Some forest trees are used for posts, and
the walls made of planks or boughs fas-
tened to them. If the temperature Is
too low for comfort, it Is moderated by
tha nee of a small stove, sometimes an
open fire. Draught Is furnished by dig-
ging a tunnel through the earth beneath
the shed, terminating In a length of clay
pipe. When a Are Is started the air Is
sucked through this condnlt. and that
keeps it burning brightly, Review of
Reviews.

METALS AND MINERALS.

Here la an Klerlrlcal Appnrntna
Wlilt'h Make Easy the IJUcov-er- y

of Hidden Wealth.

When Benjamin Franklin made the
experiments which put us in touch with
electricity he could hardly have had an.

idea of the many uses to which the won-

derful current would be applied by the
inventors. Probably the transmission
of power over long distances through a
strand of copper wire and the sending of
messages under the ocean without any
wire at all never entered his mind, but
we who have all this arc still not satis-fle-d,

and the search for new applications
of the electric current is yet going on.

",-- r" "
j
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MINERAL LOCATOR.

Now it is to be utilized to discover what
the earth has hidden in Its depths in the
way of mineral wealth, enabling the
prospector to locate a bed of mineral
without the necessity of uncovering it
with his pick and shovel. The outfit con-els- tu

of a nest of dry batteries, two me-

tallic poets, an instrument for measur-
ing the resistance of the current and a
coll of wire. To examine any piece of
ground for mineral deposit the stake
which supports the batteries and meas-
uring Instrument Is fixed in the earth,
the second stake is connected to the ap-

paratus by the wire and driven In the
ground at. some distance from the first.
When the circuit is closed the current
passes over the wire and returns through
the ground, necessarily traversing any
body of metal or mineral which may be
located In the interval. The prospector
can determine by his measures of re-

sistance of the earth to the current
whether or notthere Is any such deposit.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

l'lnnta Proteetei) hy Nature, '

The reasons why certain plants are
avoided by slugs and snails have been
Ehovn by experiments to be various.
Tannin, acid saps, ethereal oils and be-
tter substances prove to be objectionable
to these creatures, and some plants are

the tannin had been extracted.

When flutter Stronn.
Butter that does not quite as

us It may be greatly im
by putting In a wooden

bowl with salt water and thoroughly
working it over and over with a buttet
worker, or even potato mashef. Pour
off tho salt water and substitute sweet
milk, working it into the butter In th
same way. Finally wash wall with
clear, cold water.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURd, PA.
"UL.E.awHt.N."

When the god of drenms Is Rood sometimes
Ah, then soft aeci mi flow,

Ami vision of the Biury liua
Ami ways 1 used to go

Come down through to me,
We're back beneath the old elm tree,
We're back to where I lor.g to lie,

1 hear fur whisper low.

I hfar tho "lliliaehcn" like a elgh
Well from her ripe red Hps,

1 sie llio loveilnht In her eye.
l'ay'e orb Bwlnxs low and dips

the fur horizon line
The world, my world, Is all, all
Our lips niel Himus Intertwine,

Ah, hunt-en'- In those F'.imt

6he Is my world! All mine! My own!
lUnenih the c!d elm tree

I learned she loved, loved me nlone!
Ah, I would that we

Wire where we stood that fnr-of- f time,
the elm, and glory vine;

Jurt she and 1; Just me and mine;
Would tte might ever be!

But we'll win bunk and acorn the years
That sick to Intervene,

And we'll forget the lousing tears
And mlleathat stretch hetween,

And love shall make us glad again,
As gind nKiitn as we wtre then,
I'll hear the "Uehsuhen" soft as when

No years had come bttw.-en-

J. II. Lewis. In Houston Pest.

The
Wedding Boots

of Eli's Sam
I J

frinan from Knob country. "Ell's
Bam got his weddln' boots; but If they
don't give him corns, then Cyrus Is the
forgiviu'est feller-citize- n that ever tils-

app'inted his ownself to 'commodate
nelchbor,

"Now, I like to fish, myself, and I'd
go tishin' now aud then if 1 dldn t know

of 'etutn manv feller-cltlzen- s.

keeuln' two or three yaller dogs, at that
who spend seven days in the week seltlu'
on a stump vexln' the water In the
stream with a worm on a hook, while
their wives Is to home vexln' the water
in the washtub so as to keep the house

That sort o' spiles ilshiu' for
me.

this hero caso o" Cyrus' was dif-

ferent, and Ell's Sam ought to be
ashamed o' his lnconslderateness and
selfishness in settiu' that day for his
weddin' when that was tho day that
Cyrus had laid out to go to the pond for
two or three days' flshin', and comln' to
Cyrus the day before and sayin' that
them boots o' his'n that Cyrus had had
on tho last for a couple o weeks back
was to be his wlddin' boots, and that
he must have 'em next day.

"Eli's Sam was so one-side- d and
that he wouldn't oblige Cyrus

nnd put the weddin' off till he got back
from fishln', and so Cyrus couldn't see
no way out of it but to finish the boots,
though he was outrageous put out and
dlsapp'lnted

"1 hem boots o' Ell's Sam was all done
but soleln', but Cyrus had to foot it in
to the tannery to get the sole leather for
flnlshln' of 'em. He took his fishpole
along, thlnkln' that he mowt leastways
ketch mess o' trout for supper, and on
bis walk back, when he come to the deep
hole in the creek, Jest bolow the alders,
be stopped and put in his hook, baited
with a live mlnny.

"His bait run along till It got down
to the lower end o' the hole, and Cyrus
was glttln' ready to give the trout that
was on the p'lnt of bitln' it a chance to
try whether he was the best feller or
whether Cyrus was, when Cyrus heerd
a splash in the water up the creek. With
out lookln' round, Cyrus says to hlsself

" 'Now who can the unmannerly feller.
clti-.e- n be as'll jump in the water to rile
it up on me, when I'm fishia', and spile
my glttln" a bite?'

"With that he turned and looked round
to see who the unmannerly neighbor
could be, and he seen that It was a great
big don bear!

"Now, Cyrus Is a law-abidi- citizen
but when he see that unmannerly bear
standin' there and rilyln' up the water on
him nnd sp'illn' his glttln' that bite, he
pulled his pistol and p'lnted it straight
at the bear and The bear kind o'
give a hump as If he felt somethln' eat
In" him worse than a woodtlck; and ho
squealed a little, and snorted. He seemed
s'prlsed, but he give a few more kicks
in the water, rllyin' It up more than ever,
and didn't move a step.

"'See here!' said Cyrus. 'This pistol
la a he says, 'and I want tc
ketch some trout! You better move on!
lie says.

"But that bear never moved a step.
He Jest stamped and stamped his feet in
the water and kept rllyin' of It up. Then
Cyrus pulled up and give him anothei
shot.

"The bear humped hlsself ag'ln and
squealed and snorted, but didn't move on.
Then Cyrus did get mad! And he plunked
Into him every one o' them shots he
had left. j.

"The boar headed for him them and
Boomed as if he was goin' to show Cyrus
that he didn't approve o" beln' peppered
In the way that Cyrus had been pepprrln'
of him. Then Cyrus was moved to say,
eort o' positive-like- :

"If Providence or somethln' don't take

short, clum the bank, and trotted away
into the woods.

"While Cyrus stood t taring ufler him
the water the benr had made rlly cleared
up and Cyrus got bis bit. He didn't only
get his bite. He ketched the trout that
done it, and a slammer it was. Three
pounds, Cyrus says they told him after-
ward that it weighed.

"But he couldn't get over being mudt
bo mad so mad, and unlawful like.

" That bear,' says Cyrus, 'dona some--

I

protected by acld-secretl- hairs. The ' u e says, somebody
carrot, which is particularly attractive 'Be w.m fl.nlsn them weddin'

bo"ts fnr EU 8 Sam! hoto Kings, remained practically untouched j

after treatment with a one per cent, solu- - "Whatever changed tho bear's mind
tlon of potassium blnoxalate. Certain

' Cyru8 s,ya h0 won,t swrHr to- Provl-aquati- c

plants were shunned by the wa-- donre ,nayue. h suys. Anyhow the bear's
ter snails, but were speedily eaten after mln'1 WBS chaneel1. he turned around

ftela
tatste

fresh should
proved chopping

a

alumlwrland

mint,

a

most

"But

a

fired.

thin' that mowt by gettln'
that bite,' he says. And inebbe he mowt
do It again. That boar must be settled.'
he says, and over ho goes to Joe s lum-

ber camp, borrles Joe's rlllo, and comes
back to the creek.

'It was his belief cot knowin' much
about bear, that this aggravatin old fel
ler had headed for the swamp up the
creek a tulle or so, and so Cyrus took a
short cut through tho down timber for
the swamp. When begot there he didn't
soo no sign 'o boar, but pretty soon ho
heerd a snort and a grunt, and looklu
toward where they cau.o from, he see
a bear's head sllckln' up out of a muck
hole at the edge of an old log road..

"When the bear see that Cyrus see him
too he stuck his head a little further out
of the hole, and buoi ted a louder snort.

" 'Kily up the creek on me when I'm
flshin' will you?' sajs Cyrus, 'n ho
whanged away.

"The bear sunk back in the muck hole,
and Cyrus had a sweat In" time glttln'
htm out on hard ground. Ho was loo-l- n'

the dead bear over when ho heerd a
noise la tho bushes ou t'other side 'o the
road.

"Cyrus looked that way, and If Eli's
Sam could liltn then he'd
sorry, I bet you, that ho hadn't put his
weddln' off till Cyrus got back from the
pond for Cyrus's eyes was bulg-i- n'

at the great big head of another bear
that was stlckln' out o' the bushes with
a look on lis face that said as plain as
could be that It was lookln' for somethln'
to clutch and claw, and didn't calc'late to
look no further than Cyrus. lint there
was another load in Joe's rifle, and bav-

in' gone as fur as lie bad In burnln' pow-

der aud scatterln' lend, Cyrus throw ed
conscience to the winds and banged
away. T'other bear come tumplin'
down, and Cyrus says:

" 'I'm sorry for you,' he say, 'but you're
jest as dead as tho unmannerly bear
yender that made the creek rily on me,'
he says.

"But the bear wasn't. Not Jest then
It rlz on its hind feet and started fer
Cyrus and Cyrus didn't have no more
load to scatter.

" 'Providence,' says he, 'It looks to me
now that If you don't take enro o' them
boots of Eli's Sam he'll have to go bare
foot to his weddin'!' he says.

"Hut Cyrus was wrong. The bear only
come a few steps. Then he fell over back
ward nnd was deader than a June shad

" 'Two bears,' says Cyrus, "and I only
started out to git sole leather to finish
them weddin' boots, and mebbe some
trout for supper,' he Bays.

"And then what fo you think? Cyrus
discovered that the first bear he killed
and the one that ought to had six pistol
bullets in it for rilylng' up tho creek
didn't have nothln' but a rifle bullet
right betwixt the eyes, and the bear that
stuck his head out o' the bushes, and that
Cyrus wasn't expeetln, had six pistol
bullets right scattered around In him,
besides a rifle bullet betwixt the eyes!

" 'Ding it.' says Cyrus, lookln' at the
first bear. 'I didn't have nothln' ag'ln
you! What did you go and raise your
conk up out o' that muckhole for, and
snort?'

"But it was too late then. And. Provi-
dence or not, Ell's Sam got his weddin'
boots; but If they don't give him corns
then Cyrus Is the ferglvln'est feller-clt-Ize- n

that ever dlsapp'lnted his ownself
to 'commodate a neighbor." N. Y. Sun

HARD TIMES IN HONDURAS.

Commercial Pnralrala Expected
Heault When Panama, Canal

la Bnllt.

British Honduras is sometimes called
the Ireland of America. Blessed with a
soil of unsurpassed fertility, a mild and
equable climate and a variety of natural
productions but rarely found within so
restricted an area, the colony is yet af
flicted with hard tlms. Although one
of the most thinly populated of the hab
itable regjons of the globe, the number
of Its Inhabitants is constantly decreas
ing; the labor market is overstocked
agricultural industries are declining,
trade and commerce languish and the
pinch of depression Is felt by all classes,
according to the Brooklyn Eagle.

The reason for this state of affairs is
not hard tp discover. It Is the same
curse that has crushed Ireland ab- -
sentoe landlordism In a little different
but not less fatal form. The area of the
colony Is only 7.2CC square miles. Of
this 2,500 square miles, or one-thir- d, Is
owned by one London land company,
In all more than four-fift- of the col
ouy Is the property or a handful of
English proprietors who will not sell
nor lease nor permit settlement nor cul
tivation. They derive a sure, steady
and perpetual income by working the
mahogany, rosewood, cedar, logwood
and other natural products of the for
ests, and for this reason desire to keep
their domains forever a wilderness.

An effort has been made to compel
these absentee landlords to sell their
holdings at an appraised valuation
However, so overshadowing Is their In
fluence that tho laws passed for thl
purpose have proved inoperative. It
therefore seems probable that the coun-
try will long continue to be held In pawn
by a few English proprietors who have
never even visited its shores and that
its wealth will be sent abroad to enrich
the coffers of the strangers Instead of
remaining to stimulate trade and In
dustry at homo.

Women'a Ilnainaaa Directory.
Business women of Boston have bad

a new honor thrust upon them, namelv
that of huvlng a directory of thbir very
own. inoi a man s name appears in any
light. But It doeB show women engaged
In occupations which many belluve to
be controlled exclusively by men. I
fact the book reveals that woman en
do Just about everything that Is worth
doing at all. Aud of course they do it
well. The businos women's directory
may be called an enlightening aa well
as interesting work and In time may bi
found chained in every drug store along
side of its big brother. Boston Trans
xrlpt.

TtSE FARMER FAILS
In health jurt as does the city-tno- n, and
be fails commonly from tbe some cause,

"stomach trouble." Tho farm is a
wholesome place to live; me larme.
life Is a healthy life ; '"it no external

can overcome the effects ot
fltaeniiprl atotiiach. When the stomach

and its allied
orpans of diges-
tion and nutr-
ition are dis
eased, the food
eaten is imper
fectly oicofteii
and assimilated,
and the conse
quent loss of
nurtition results
in nhvsical de
bility.

Dr, pierce s
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
disenscs of the
stomach aud
other organs of
digestion and
nutrition, and
enables the per-- 381feet digestion
anil assimilation
of food. It
builds up the ....
body with sound flesh and solid muscie.

I used ten hottles of Dr. Tierce's Golden
Medical liiscovcry and acvernl vinla ot inj
' rtcHnnt 1'eIlcU' a year ago thU spring;, nil'!
have had no tr mMe with itidigeiticm inre,"
vrriita Mr. W. T. Tliomjuoti, ol InwiiMiM
llronilwalcr Co., Molilalia. " worcia inii n
how thankful I am f..r the ai I nnd .l

so much anil it veineil that the floctora
Cul.l ilo mo no Rood. I got down m wcirhi m
one hundred and twenty-liv- pound!;, ami mi
not Blue to work at all. Now 1 welch nearly
one hundred ami ity and can do a day'i woi ic

on the farm. I have recommended your medi-

cine to several, nnd ahall alwava have a good
word to any for Dr. Pierce and hl medicinea."

foe auhatitution ii'tO
permit the dealer to make the little more
profit paid by the sale of less meritori-
ous medicines. He gains; you lose,
therefore accept no suoiiuuie ior- - uviuna
Alemcal Discovery."

RAILROAD NOTES.

Of Interest io Our Many Readers and the

Public i. Goncral.

Equalled seldom, Surpasskd
never. Niagara Falls Nature's Won-

derwork. Every section of the
United States can claim some special
exhibition of Nature's A'ondcrs, as the
Yosemtte Valley and "Big Trees" ot
California, The Yellowstone Park,
The Torrid I uxuriance' of Florida,
The.Adirondar ks, White Mounta'ns
etc., etc., but Niagara Falls is fully
equal if not superior to all others of
Nature's scenic beauties and in ad-

dition is easier of access and at cheap-
er rates from the Middle States than
any other.
. The best wiy to reach Niagara
Falls from this vicinity at a low rate
is to take advantage of one of the
Philadelphia & Heading's Ten Dol-

lar Ten Day personally conducted
excursions via the Reading Lehigh
Valley Route. The dates for the
balance of the season are Aug. 29th
and S'.'pt. 10th and 26th, and
Oct. 8th.

The participants in these trips leav-
ing Reading Terminal S.30 a. in. have
a pleasant ride through the scenic Le-

high and Wyoming Valleys and arrive
at Niagara rails in the early evening
A Dining Car attached to train fur
nishes meals Table d'Hote at 50 cents
per capita.

Opportunities are afforded for sev
eral side trips and for stop off on re
turn trip. Tickets are good going
only on special train and good to re
turn within ten days on all aegular
trains. Round trip Si 0.00.

Full information as to Side Trips,
(ares and time of connecting trains
from other points, etc.," can be pro
cured from any P. & R. Ticket
Agent or addressing Edson J. Weeks,
ueneral Passenger Agent, Philadel
phia.

Niagara Falls Excursions. Low
Rate Vacation Trips via Pennsylvania
l.ailroad. September 1 8th, Oc
tober 2 and 16, are the remaining
dates for the popular ten-da- y excui
sions to Niagara Falls from Washing
ton and Baltimore, via Pennsylvania
Railroad. On these dates the special
train will leave bunbury 12.58 p. m.
arriving Niagara Falls o.ji; p. n.

Excursion tickets, good for return
passage on any regular train exclusive
of hruitej expiess trains, within ten

ljr ONLY BT

rlRogers Bros."
I tho Trade mark

that appear on the old orlginaJ
bruud of

Knives, Fors
and Spoons.

There are many imitation- -'"Ui7'M. (,l...Ii.,l.,.. n.,w 1
tit the genuine, whichare aolii
vy ieuuini( dculrra. beud tors the tnukera for booklet

tio. 6 of beautiful new
acaiifns.

THE INTERNATIONAL
SILVER CO.

Merlden, Conn.

i'wniaiini '

ria), will be sold at $6 90 from Sun.
bury r nd W lH ts liaire, ami at pro-

portionate tale" fr"1" pnncipal points.
A stop-ove- r will be allowed at Buffalo

within limit of taket reluming.
The special train of Pullman parlor

cars and day coaches will be run with

each excursion running through to
Niagara Falls. An extra charge will

be made for parlor-ca- r seats.
An experienced tourist agent and

chaperon will accompany each exciir-sio-

For descriptive pamphlet, time t'f
connecting train?, and further forma-

tion apply to nearest ticket agent ot

addicts Geo. W. Boyd, General Pas-

senger Auent, Broad Street Station,
Philadelphia. 7 31.

Tour to the Pacific Coast Via
Pennsylvania Railroad, Account Mecta

ing National Banktrs1 Association.
Oi' account ol the meeting of the
National Bankers' Association, to be
held at San Francisco, Cal , October
20 to 23, the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company offers a personally-conducte- d

tour to the Pacific Coast at
ably low rates.

This tour will leave Philadelphia,
and other points on the PennsyK ania
Railroad east of Pittsburg, edncs- -

day, October 14, by special train ol
the highest grade Pullman equipment.
A quick run westward to San Iran-cisc- o

will be made, via Chicago,
Omaha, Cheyenne, and Ogden.

Five days will be devoted to San
Francisco, allowing ample opportunity
to yisit the near-b- y coast resorts. ;,

stops will be made at Salt
Lake City, Colorado Springs, Denver,
and St Louis. The parly will leach
New York on the evening of( October
3- -

Round trip rale, covering all ex
penses for eighteen days, except five

days spent in San Francisco, $190.
Rates fiom PiUsourg will be $5 00

ess.
For full information apply to Ticket

Agents, or Geo. W. Boyd, Gner:il
Passenger Agent, Broad Street Station,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Reduced Rates to Baltimore.
Via Pennsylvania Railroad Account
Meeting of the Sovereign GranJ
Lodge of Odd Fellows. For the bene-
fit of those desiring to attend the
annual session of the Sovereign Grand
Lodge of I. O. O. F. at Baltimore,
Md., September 21 to 26, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company will sell
round-tri- tickets to Baltimore on
September 19, 20, and 21, good for
return passage until September 28,
inclusive, at rate of single fire fir
the round trip, plus one dollar.

For conditions, and stop ever at
Philadelphia on tickets reading
through that point, consult ticket
agents. Sept. io-at- .

Spirits to Live In Planets.

New Theory of Evolution by Professor
Moore, of Columbia, Mo.

Dr. W. T. Moore, dean emeritus ol
the Missouri Bible College at Colum-
bus, Mo., recently completed the
manuscript of a book which will cause
a sensation among theologians and
scientists, says the St. Louis Republic.

Dr. Moore is a theistic evolution-
ist, though his new definition of evolu-

tion will be quite satisfactory even to
conservatives. He traces man in his
origin, history and destiny, and in the
concluding chapter of the book, enti-

tled Death and the Other Side, he at-

tempts to show the meaning of the
numerous worlds which now roll in
space without inhabitants.

Dr. Moore's theory, in brief, is that
man-- will go on progressing through
the cycles of eternity and that when
he assumes his spiritual body at the
resurrection he then will be prepared
to inhabit some of the p'anets or stars
which are now uninhabited.

He concludes that the infinitude o
wor'.Js become intelligible from his
point of view. He believes that the
spiritual man will be the inhabitant of
all these worlds and that, as emigra-
tion from this earth is the future
evolutionary process by which those
worlds are to be inhabited, the in-

habitants of the whole universe will
be of the same family and constitute
a great spiritual brtoherhood for a"
the ages of the future.

Dr. Moore thinks that the numer-
ous worlds now uninhabited are in a
state of preparation for glorified mar,
as the present earth was a long time-i-n

prepaiation fur original man. Dr.
Moore is a theologian and journalist
of reputation both in America and
Europe. He was for many years a
resident of London, and is still editor
of a leading religious magazine pub-

lished there. His wife is president of
the Christian Female College of
Columbia. .

Have You Laien "f" ?

1 here nro sci ninny "ready to eai" fuO'li-01-

the miuke'l no.v that one hardly know
l.nw 10 (listinrjuish between them. "It"
shoulil nut he clami-i- l widi the other1..
There in 110 oilier that compare w th Mf ".
bs one trial will convince you. f " is more
healihful, ttreng liuniti ami taite--s better.
Made by a new pioecsn and ready to eat liy

adding milk. (Jet a j aekage to.duy at your
grocers. 2 ly


